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**Digital Dental**

Digital Dental offers a complete range of cone beam digital imaging systems. The 2D-3D Imaging Level 10 is a compact panoramic and small FOV cone beam CT system which can be upgraded with a unit for HeartSkip orthogonal applications. The 2D-3D Imaging Level 20 is the first system to offer five FOV ranging from 5cm x 5cm to 15cm x 15cm. This further extends the range of diagnostic capabilities and includes various default values for greater operator convenience. All of the systems automatically switch between panoramic and CT sensor and can complete your existing DPG — enabling you to scan every type of image without needing more than one device. The 3D images are viewed with the powerful EZ3D software. They deliver all the information needed for single to full arch implant planning and are ideal for precise endodontic, orthodontic and periodontal diagnoses.

For further information visit www.digitaldental.co.uk or call 0800 027 6931, email sales@digitaldental.co.uk or visit www.digitaldental.co.uk.
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** KaVo E2000r**

KaVo E2000r: Outstanding ergonomics in its most attractive form.

The KaVo treatment unit E2000r with its innovative suspended chair concept can be optimally adapted to the everyday needs of the dental practice, while the patient and assistant’s elements are provided with a configuration and an ergonomically perfect instrument layout ready made. These systems offer an optional endo-function, and the possibility of integrating the surgery motor Sky 150, making additional expensive infrastructure unnecessary. The integral communication system ERGO 4.0 connects the E2000r to the practice system and delivers information directly to the treatment area.

The E2000r is equipped with automated hygiene functions for easy, efficient hygiene procedures. Extendable arms in all elemental locations are achieved by innovative solutions and allow for an ergonomic workspace. Extensive gains in all elemental locations are achieved by innovative solutions and allow for an ergonomic workspace. Extensive gains in all elemental locations are achieved by innovative solutions and allow for an ergonomic workspace. Extensive gains in all elemental locations are achieved by innovative solutions and allow for an ergonomic workspace. Extensive gains in all elemental locations are achieved by innovative solutions and allow for an ergonomic workspace.

---

**Hi-light**

Hi-light is an exciting range ofGamma imaging products as well as cabinetry to enhance this comprehensive range of surgery equipment, with the flexibility to fit all working spaces.

For information regarding the full range of KaVo products, surgery planning, flexible finance and rental scheme available FreePhone: 0800 218 5822.
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The E2000r is equipped with automated hygiene functions for easy, efficient hygiene procedures. Extendable arms in all elemental locations are achieved by innovative solutions and allow for an ergonomic workspace. Extensive gains in all elemental locations are achieved by innovative solutions and allow for an ergonomic workspace. Extensive gains in all elemental locations are achieved by innovative solutions and allow for an ergonomic workspace. Extensive gains in all elemental locations are achieved by innovative solutions and allow for an ergonomic workspace. Extensive gains in all elemental locations are achieved by innovative solutions and allow for an ergonomic workspace.
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**Hilgenreiner**

Dental Innovations

Henry Schein Minerva Your Specialist in Digital and Laser Dentistry

Digital Dentistry is Henry Schein Minerva’s new specialist product line designed to help dental professionals make the most of the latest digital technology. The Easylight LED is supplied complete with a black light guide of 8mm and can be optimally adapted to the everyday needs of the dental practice, while the patient and assistant’s elements are provided with a configuration and an ergonomically perfect instrument layout ready made. These systems offer an optional endo-function, and the possibility of integrating the surgery motor Sky 150, making additional expensive infrastructure unnecessary. The integral communication system ERGO 4.0 connects the E2000r to the practice system and delivers information directly to the treatment area.
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Infection Prevention Made Easy

Infection Prevention for Dental Practice has published an updated version of its infection prevention guide. The full collection of practical tools, which detail the new guidance and break it down in accessible sections to make compliance with all aspects of infection control, sterility, and decontamination manageable.

The kit now contains the revised requirements of the November issue of the decontamination guideline HTM01-05 from the Department of Health. The new guidance defines two levels of compliance: 'Essential quality requirements', which should be met by practices within 12 months and best practice, which does not have a specific deadline but the practices are expected to have a plan of implementing it. The kit is for house practices only and is available to non-members as a stand-alone product for £150 (incl. VAT). Those who purchase the kit have the opportunity to receive the benefits of CDE membership, at a reduced price by paying a further £195 to access the rest of 130 CDE modules without having to find the usual joining fee.

You can read more about the kit and watch videos at www.CDEedu.co.uk/prevention

2010 DENTSPLY / BDA Student Clinician Programme

The 3rd DENTSPLY / BDA Student Clinician Programme Awards has been another successful event and an opportunity to celebrate the investment being made into the future of dentistry. DENTSPLY is proud to sponsor this prestigious programme, which gives students a valuable opportunity to gain research experience in this field of dentistry.

The winning entry came from a student who is studying at Manchester Dental School, Lisa Diment. In her submission, this young clinician her brave claim to fame was: "The FLT system has been labelled as one of the key advances of the dentistry world by the American Dental Association's Annual Convention. She also became a member of SCADA, an international association of student clinicians.

Both the BDA and DENTSPLY would like to extend their gratitude to the contributors made to the evening by Dr. Gareth Brock, President of the BDA, and Linda Niessen, DENTSPLY’s Vice President & Chief Clinical Officer; and Dr John McLean, who over the past two years has delivered courses to more than 100 delegates. With the opening of DARE, the tutors hope to raise the bar to provide delegates with a really excellent education faculty. The team of speakers include the well known Prof Broughton, Andy McLean, who gave the past two years have been delivered courses to more than 120 delegates.

The courses combine academic study with hands-on, practical tuition in a social and relaxed atmosphere. DENTSPLY endorses to provide all of its guests with a friendly learning experience, offering ongoing support after each course.

Uniquely should they wish, delegates are welcome to come and watch procedures taking place in The Mall Dental Practice after their training.

For full details on all 2010 courses please email Suzanne@dimestonebda.co.uk

In pursuit of clinical excellence: New Cavitron® Intraoral Ultrasound®

New ultrasound device designed to complement Cavitron®

Cavitron® is a well-recognized ultrasonic brand, continuing to lead the way in technology innovation and product development. The THINsert™ insert was launched at the BDHF 2009, and has already extended the range of highly effective tools available to dental professionals.

The THINsert™ insert is 40% slimmer than the Slimline inserts. It is able to remove biofilms and calculus from subgingival contours and sites with lingual tissue attachments without losing any tactile sensation.

DENTSPLY is currently offering a promotion on Cavitron inserts, buy any 4 and get 1 free (send a copy invoice to DENTSPLY - please see web site for address).

Whether you are already acquainted with SutroThix’s wide range of dental or want to know more about new products you are lambdaotropic by practice to the Septodont stand at this year’s Dental Congress.

At the stand you can see the number of practices, amongst others such as Ligniospan Specia, Special, Septodont and Scandent, as well as several new products, including the unique needle stick prevention injection system, Ultras Safety Plan®.

Great offers available on PracticeSafe Spray

Kemdent have introduced PracticeSafe Spray in 500ml spray bottles and also in 51 and 100 refill. If you buy 3 x 500ml PracticeSafe refills before the end of March you will receive a 20% discount. If you buy a x 5, then before the end of March you will receive the second at half price.

Surgery professionals appreciate the versatility of PracticeSafe spray. Not only can it disinfect the alcohol resistant surfaces of the theatre but medical professionals also use are used as an alternative to sharp instruments.
The highly effective spray is available in a choice fragrance. Dentists, hygienists and dental nurses can choose a disinfectant spray with an odour to suit their mood!

It is available in neutral, lemon, fruit and flower fragrances. To take advantage of these excellent offers, visit the website www.kemdent.co.uk.

Infection Prevention Made Easy

Guide for the Dental Team represents an invaluable clinical resource.

Written by Professor Crispian Scully and colleagues

New book by Professor Crispian Scully and colleagues

Oral cancer- Routine tests save lives

ViziLite® Plus has rapidly become a critical element of the dental surgeon’s preventative practices, contributing to the accepted fact that better screening really does save lives. ViziLite® Plus is available in a 40-unit pack £622.00 plus VAT or in 20-unit pack £350.00 plus VAT. Call Panadent 01689 88 0567 222.

www.CODEuk.com/

Eugène Froyard, Executive Director of Carolines, left Haiti last week to Cap-Haitien’ in the North of The Island, fortunately this hospital was not affected by the earthquake, but its personnel went there to provide a temporary or interim service whilst a longer-term solution is being commissioned.

The service can be set up with minimal trouble to the PC as Dentallinx and Asepsia’s and Vatour’s reports look at an easy way to access such location: the area required to accommodate the mobile unit prior to its general hospital services, as well as access roads, and also access to electricity. Publicity and communication about the service to the local community can also be provided.

For more information about Dentallinx’s mobile dental surgeries and theatres and the range of services available please visit www.dentallinx.com.co.uk or contact enquetes@dentallinx.co.uk.
Impeded accessibility of the cavity
If the cavity is not accessible with the curing light or if chemically-cured composites are used, the dual-curing ExciTE F DSC (Dual Cure Single Component) is indicated. ExciTE F DSC is available in hygienic single-dose vessels in two sizes: “Regular” for normal preparations and “Small” for micro-cavities and endodontic applications. The integrated fill-level indicator allows reliable control of the amount of ExciTE F contained in a VivaPen is sufficient for approximately 120 applications. The amount of adhesive to the curing light is ensured, for instance in direct restorative procedures. For anyone considering a refurbishment of their current, outdated clinical practitioner needs them to be.

For more information please call 0808 234 3558, fax 0808 234 3695 or email munroe.sutton@kentimplantstudio.com
For further information on the Kent Implant Studio or to obtain a referral pack please call 01622 671 265, or visit www.kentimplantstudio.com

1000th Aquacut Quattro Installed
For more information or to ask any questions, please contact Mark Chapman, Medivance Instruments Ltd, Barrets Green Road LONDON NW7 3AP Tel 07754 044767

Unlocking new patients with UA Performance Mouthwear™
Dental professionals can now help develop a new patient base. This new approach to dental care involves the use of UA Performance Mouthwear™, which stimulates the body’s natural reaction of clenching the teeth when physically exerting, and thereby helps prevent the body’s excess production of cortisol, also known as ‘the stress hormone’. By wearing this revolutionary device, athletes and sportspersons can benefit from greater focus, stamina and stamina. The mouthguard and non-contact sports versions are both custom-fit by a dental professional and UA Performance Mouthwear represents the potential for developing a new patient base. For more information on how your patients can benefit from UA Performance Mouthwear™ call The Dental Directory free on 0800 585 586 or visit www.dentaldirectory.co.uk

www.smile-on.com
BACD Membership
BACD Membership is a new development in understanding and managing the way patients perceive complaints.
Cosmetic dentistry is an area where there are constant developments in terms of techniques and materials being used. By becoming an associate member of the BACD, dental professionals can ensure they have up-to-date knowledge.
BACD – How much can you do to help your patients? A symposium to be held on Monday 20th July 2010 by the independent US testing institute “The Dental Advisor”. This is the second annual ‘Top Light Curing Unit’ title.
The testing institute describes bluephase as follows: “This is a great light. It's great to have one light that cures everything!”
An award we are proud of The award by “The Dental Advisor” can be specifically used as a unique selling proposition for the VivaPen. We think this is a great achievement: Enderby LE19 4SE  TEL:0116 284 7880